CHANTS FOR RALLIES/MARCHES
(Thanks to El Puente for most of these!)

The people, united, will never be defeated
(El pueblo, unido, jamás será vencido)

Show us what democracy looks like!
THIS is what democracy looks like!

One! We are the People
Two! A little bit louder
Three! We want justice for all people…
One! (repeat)

Money for schools, (jobs, housing, healthcare) Not for war

US out of the Middle East
We want justice, we want peace

Out of Afghanistan, out of Iraq
What do we do? Stand up fight back!

There ain’t no power like the power of the people,
Cause the power of the people don’t stop. Say what?

Democracy is under attack! What do we do?
Stand up, fight back!

Blacks, Latinos, Asians, Whites
We all stand up for human rights!

All you Democrats take a stand
Cut the funding, we demand!!

No more bailouts for the man!

Occupation is a crime - From Iraq to Palestine

No more innocent blood for oil!
US off Iraqi soil

What do we want?
Troops OUT (Peace / Justice / Stop the war)
When do we want it? Now!

Stop the escalation
End the occupation
Bring the troops home

More Troops, More Death!

Up Wth The People – Yeah, Yeah
Down With the Bankers – Boom, Boom

Can we have peace? Yes we can!
In Iraq and AfGHANistan

Financiers Can’t You See, What Your Greed is doing to me!

Not another nickel, not another dime, wallstreet bailouts are a crime!

1-2-3-4 Wall Street Bankers – shut their doors
Feed the People Not Their War

Wall St Bankers Go to hell, sound the alarm, ring the bell

Regulations Are Not Enough – Jail Their asses Now

Who’s Got Our Money???? They’ve Got Our Money Accountability Now

Financiers You Can’t Hide, We Can See Your Greedy Side